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Parking fee to rise, but not yet
by ALYCIA SEVERSON
Staff writer

SWANCEY/Future

Hulk Hogan was named the new World Championship
Wrestling heavyweight champion after he beat Rick Flair at
Orlando Arena Sunday night during "Back at the Beach."

UCF engineers
plan to visit Jordan
by OMAR DAJANI
Staff writer

Seven UCF engineering professors have
been invited to participate in an international
science and technology conference to be held
in Amman, Jordan, from July 28 through
Aug. 6. The annual conference of the Network of Arab Scientists and Teclinologists
Abroad will feature technical workshops,
panel discussions and field trips.
"The College of Engineering, in support of Dr. [John] Hitt's goals for the year
2000, has been working diligently on many
international programs," said Dr. Martin
Wanielista, dean of College of Engineering.
"This conference provides us with another vehicle in which we can share much of
the research activities and teaching that we do
throughout the college of engineering."
The conference, scheduled during
Jordan's Science Week, will bring together
hundreds of engineers and scientists from
See ENGINEERS, page 2

The good news is, forthe first
time in four years, there will be no
increase in the parking decal fee
this fall.
The bad news is, the price
will go up next year and will continue to rise yearly until at least
2008.
This could mean a $85 parking sticker by fall 1997.
Of course, any increase is
contingent on the parking garage
plan UCF's Parking and Traffic
Advisory Committee chooses to
endorse. The committee is working
to develop a long-range parking
plan to accommodate UCF' s increasing student population.
At the last committee meeting, three parking garage plans were
presented. The three plans each
called for either one, two, or four
parking garages, and each would
be funded by a corresponding increase in parking decal prices.
Each option - and almost
each committee member - made
one thing quite clear: students are
the largest source of revenue available.
As committee member
Louise Friderici of Handicapped
Student Services said, ''The truth
is, if you want to increase revenue
then charge the students, there are
more of them."
Parking at UCF is clearly a
problem. At any time between the

hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. student
drivers can be seen cruising the
parking lots in search of a place to
park.
If all goes as planned, by the
turn of the century there will be
over 40,000 students at UCF almost twice the amount there is
now.
According to the transportation elementofUCF' sM~ter Plan,
most of these students will be commuters and therefore an "aggressive fee structure" is needed to ensure adequate campus parking.
When translated, this means that
next year's students must begin to
pay for the parking garages of the
distant future.
A parking decal price increase seems appealing because
previous increases have generated
enough revenue to begin construction on one parking garage right
now.
This "One Garage" plan is
what Student Government President Darin Patton and Vice President Kevin Gutch recommended to
the Advisory Committee.
"Most options include a
prettydrasticpriceincrease,''Gutch
said. "Tuer are other options to
look at. We've got to take the time
to research them."
Under the One Garage plan
there will be a decal price increase
of 13 percent to serve as a trust fund
for the next garage. This plan does
not allow for the next garage to be
built until 2002; however, accord-

ing to the Master Plan, the campus
will need another garage before
then.
Both Patton and Gutch, who
recently served on the Alternative
Parking Strategy sub-committee,
recommended several other alternatives to afeeincreasethatseemed
to fall on fixed minds.
Patton said he felt the best
short-term solution was to provide
parking by the UCF Arena at reduced rates. "I think students who
do not mind the walk (or a bus ride)
to the campus area could pay less
for parking," he said.
Other alternatives include
a separate garage sticker or fee,
limitedparkingforon-campusresidents, car pooling and more meters
for short term parking without a
sticker. Many of these options,
such as Arena parking and limited
access parking, are already offered
at other state universities.
Richard Turkiewicz, committee member from the UCF Police Department, said that these alternatives are "no comparison as an
offset to an increase in the price of
parking decals." Earlier this spring,
Turkiewicz presented this committee with his view of the school's
parking situation. At the time, the
committee voted against a decal
price increase.
This summer, Dr. John
Bolte, Director of Finance at UCF,
presented a "Four Garage" plan
See PARKING, page 2

UCF graduate makes it to the movies
D UCF graduate Bob
Zlatkiss is the founder
and head of American
Video Network: ''Your
16,000 Movies
Superstore."
by OMAR DAJANI
Staff writer

If inventing the Chip-clip solved the
problem of stale potato chips, then Bob
Zlatkiss thought he -could solve the problem of bad service at video rental stores.
Now with 12 stores and a customer service-oriented policy, he thinks he is well on
the way of achieving his dream.
"In 1985 I was shopping at this video
store, and this guy was acting like he was
doing everyone a favor. He wasn't caring
about the customer," said Zlatkiss, 36,
president and founder of American Video
Network. "If this guy could do it, and he's
giving bad service, what could a guy who

Up close with WUCF' s Scary Mary - p. A3

ROSE/Future

Bob Zlatkiss sits among the top renters in his American Video Network
store at University Boulevard, a store which employs 12 UCF students.

gives good service do?"
Zlatkiss had an idea. The UCF political
science graduate used $20,000 he had saved
selling dust-mops and opened his first store at
the comer of Curry Ford Road and Semoran
Boulevard.
News
Opinion
Classified
Axis
Sports

''The first six months we were doing
$15 or $20 a day in business, we really had
no customers."
Then Zlatkiss mixed the skills he
See VIDEO, page 2
1-3
4-5

6
7-10
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Engineers take science overseas

Fonner UCF student now
heads up 16.000 Videos
VIDEO, from page 1
learned at UCF with h.ts experience
selling dust-mops and began literally knocking on people's doors,
offering free memberships when
others were charging for them and
throwing in two free movie rentals.
"Once you get customers to
come into the store and give them
what they want, it's like a snowball
effect; people like to shop where
their friends and families shop."
Zlatkiss subscribes to a twotier approach to service; service to
customers and to employees.
"Wedon'thaveemployeesat
our stores," said Richard Karn ow, a
partner of Zlatkiss and manager of
four of the 12 stores. "We have
associates and co-workers."
The trio partnership, which
also includes Bob Zlatkiss' younger
brother Steve, believes that its staff
should be happy and content with
work hours, pay and working environment to enhance job commitment. The result is 310 employees
who generate over $4 million dol-

ENGINEER, from
page1

lars in annual sales with a single
digit turnover rate.
According to Steve Zlatkiss,
his brother's years at UCF were funfilled and exciting. "I once ran away
from home when I was 15. So I went
to the UCF campus looking for my
brother and walked up to a girl and
asked her 'Do you know Bob
Zlatkiss?' and she said 'Oh, Disco
Bob - his phone number is in the
bathroom.'"
Zlatkiss prides himself on the
commitment to satisfy the needs of
all customers.
"There's nothing we won't
buy," he said. That includes episodes of The Honeymooners, Dark
Shadows and I Love Lucy. Each
American Video Network is about
10,000 square feet large and carries
atleast 16,000movies.Zlatkisssays
currently each store has about30,000
videos. Ten of the video stores are
located in the Orlando area, with
one in Tampa and another in Orange City. Coral Gables and West
Palm Beach are the next areas targeted for expansion.

Parking fees W.11 remain the same
price this year, wiH rise next year
PARKING, from page 1

that will provide 4,000 of the 5,200
new parking spaces needed. This
plan includes a decal price increase
of 42 percent, to be implemented
over the next 10 years.
· In a recent memo to the committee, Bolte urged a re-examination of options available. However,
in the same memo, he repeatedly
stated that a "long term commitment and plan to increase decal
fees" is the only way to meet debt
service requirements.
This "Four Garage" plan is
most widely endorsed among committee members. "I did everything
I could to reduce these numbers,"
Bolte stated in response to criticism
over price increases. "They could
change, depending on possible revenue from the garages".
Dr. John Mieske, Director of
Communications, expressed his
concern at the meeting for faculty
and staff. In the past, the Advisory
Committee has made all decal price
percentage increases across the
board in order to prevent favoritism. "Faculty and staff only get a
four percent pay raise every year,"
he said, "they simply cannot afford
it."
Nevertheless, a solution must
be offered for the problem of long
term parking at UCF. As Chairperson Deborah Goff reminded her
fellow committee members, "We
must cut away the people and think
of how the university needs to grow.
We are no longer in a position to
take these variables into consideration."
Unlessthecornmitteedecides
to do further research on alternative
parking , it will vote on which plan
to endorse at the next meeting on
July 21 at 8:45 a.m. in the Admin-

~rtlll~

istration Board Room. Students,
faculty and staff members who are
interested in this issue are encouraged to attend any meeting this
committee conducts. More information can be found at the SGA
office, 823-2192.

over20 countries.
Areas of focus
will include computation applications, earthquake
engineering, agriculture sciences
and pharmacology.
Among
the sponsors of
the conference
are the National
Science Foundation, University
ROSE/Future
oflllinois and the
Engineering professors Dr. Essan Radwan, Dr. Majid Belkerdid and Dr.
United Nations
Harley Myler will be attending the ASTA conference in Jordan.
Educational,
Scientific and Cultural OrganizaHeadquartered at the Univer- dation, based i~ Washington, D.C.,
tion. Other sponsors include Middle sity of Illinois in Urbana- and the World Bank are sponsoring
Eastern and European universities Champaign, its main goals include the research and development of
and technical institutes.
promoting research and develop- such matters.
"Much of the [research and
"A lot of these projects are ment in the Arab world and encourdirected toward theenvironmentand aging exchange of information with development] was performed here
water management," said Dr. Issa universities and technical schools in on campus, and this will be yet
Batarseh, assistant professor of en- the North American, Western Eu- another place where we could put it
into use," he added.
gineering and current secretary of rope and Japan.
Due to the large number of
''The main focus in the Middle
ASTA. "Since the Madrid-Middle
East peace conference, the political East for the future will be on water international doctoral candidates
situation has improved markedly to -notonoil,"saidDr.IsamRadwan, who attend UCF, Dr. Harley Myler,
the point scientific collaboration and chairman of the civil and environ- associate professor of electrical and
exchange has become possible."
mental engineering department.
computer engineering, will conduct
Batarseh will conduct a sesIn addition to water manage- a session on the challenges and exsion about power electronics during ment, Radwan will be involved in periences foreign students confront
the conference.
several sessions that will include studying at U.S. universities.
ASTA is a non-profit educa- controlling pollution from mobile
Additionally, Dr. Ahmad
tional and scientific organization sources like cars and trucks and Elshennawy, Dr. Majdid Belkerdid,
created in 1990 for the purpose of assessing the impact on air quality Dr. Jamal Nayfeh and Dr. Faisal
harnessing the expertise of engi- and health.
Moslehy will travel to Jordan to
neers and scientists of Arab origin.
The International Road Foun- participate in the conference.
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The Roommate Fixer...
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HAIRDRESSING SALON
~----------------,
1$10
off full set of Acrylic nails 1

L;.. i~~~~~.:..?!:. ~!:.1~~al _J
We Carry:

•Nexus
•Paul Mitchell
•Biolage

•Sebastion
•Aveda

We are a Full Service Salon
Hours:

Mon. 9-5
Tues-Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9-4

For Appointment
Call 277-3766
11790 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando Florida 32817

Tired of living on top of your roommate?
Reflections has the answer! We offer a spacious two
bedroom, two bathroom apartment with a split
floorplan. Two master suites, optional washer/dryer,
and private balcony or patio make REFLECTIONS a
great place to call home.

$299 moves you in!
*Offer expires 7/31/94

•

.
•

•

Come by and visit our models- .
100 Reflections Circle, Casselberry {407)

678-7555

•
•
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0 Volunteer opportunity

O Walk for awareness

Florida Hospital Altamonte is seeking volunteers to work in various
areas. Details: (407) 830-4321, ext.
1202 between 8:30 a.m. and 12:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.

The Lee Norris Rayan Walk, dedicated to the latemoti vational speaker
who was an inspiration to young
African-American· males, will begin will begin at Hankins Park and
end at the Callahan Neighborhood
Center on Washington Street on
Aug. 27, starting at 8 a.m. Details:
(407) 294-9000 or (407) 420-5216.

O Environmental award

}

Keep Florida Beautiful, Inc., is accepting n9minations for its 1994
Environmental Public Service
Awards. Applicants are asked to
submit a 500-word summary with
supporting materials by July 29.
Details: (904) 385-1528.

OJobfair

The African-American Male Sumrnit Job Fair, sponsored by The OrLando Sentinel, the city of Orlando,
WFfV-Channel 9 and WJHM-FM
· 102 Jamz, will be held at the OrLaw workshop
The Law School Advantage will lando Expo Centre on Sept. 24.
hold a workshop, designed to pre- Details: Frank Carter, (407) 420. . pare students for their first year of 5594.
lawschool,fromAug. l through4at
Make a new friend
the Holiday Inn at the Tampa International Airport. Contact: 1-(800)- The Mental Health Association of
LAW-SCOL.
Central Florida is in need of volun-

o

o

The Central Florida Future is looking for a motivated individual
o help manage the production of this newspaper. Pagemak:er, Photoshop
teers for the Community Friends and paste-uo exo. helofull. Call Dave at 823-8054. Paid oosition.
Program. Volunteers are matched
in a "one-to-one friendship" with a
person with a mental illness. Details: (407) 843-1563.

BEEPER
$ 6. 99

O Poll help wanted
Hundreds ofpoll workers are needed
for primary elections on Sept. 8 and
Oct. 4 and for the general election
on Nov. 8. Interested persons must
be registered to vote in Orange
County. Details: Maria Mejia, 8362070.

o Get up on the aging
Florida's 1994AgingNetworkConference, "linages of Aging" will be
held at the Clarion Plaza Hotel, Orlando, from Aug. 22 to 25. The
conference will feature an opening
address by The Fountain of Age
author Betty Friedan. Details: (904)
222-8877.
- - - --

(permonth)

Direct Page
6584 University Blvd.
Orlando, Fl

677-1500
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Wanted!
Wrecked I Junk ·

Cars, Trucks, Jeeps, Vans
((Free Towing is available))
Out of State Titles Welcome!

Call: 658-7999
(8a.m.-8p.m.)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;_._

PRODUCTION MANAGER WANTED

___;,,~~-

Student Bargallls
_ Save more. It's be~~~!!'ted before.

"zorklon, how di.d
lyou ever become so i.ncredi.bly cool?"
I
"Well, Sheli.kra, I
1wasn't always the i.ntri.gui.ng, studly man
l you see now. Si. nee I've
I become a JOURNALIST, my
l i.fe i.s so much more
l adventurous. I can look
ldanger i.n the eye and
ppi. t at i. t. And my sex
lli.fe i.s better, to~."

I
Become a member of The
Central Florida Future famI i.ly. We don't just print the
lnews, we LIVE it.
=·

I

823-8054

·

·L--------.J
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We bring our shop to you 11
~
ffiz We also·do Sunroofs, Vinyl tops & Carpets. cz
::i We specialize in headliner replacement in ~
~
domestic and foreign cars.
o

UJ

11

~

407-899-9477

CB

•SH3NnaV3H·S~OOHNnS•SH3NnaV3H•

Sleeper & Chair Sets ...................froi:n $199.99
5-Pc. Dinette Sets .......................from $ 99.99 ·
3-Pc. Occatfonal Tables ............ .from $ 59.99.
Full Bed Sets .............................. Jrom $ 59.99
Hurry in to Cort and save 30-70% on pre-leased, brand n:.ime
furniture. We sell for less, so you can't afford to miss these savings.

1920 Semoran Boulevard

I VISA" I CORT~

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.- 6 p.m.rAiii]
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
-

FURNITURE RENTAL
CLEARANCE CENTER

Kaplan and get
a higHer score...
take

Class Starts July 27, 1994

GRE

Class Starts August 20, 1994

CAt

Class Starts July 30, 1994

More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find out why.

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The Answer to the test question

That doesn't n1ean you can't get insurance fron1 a ·
good, solid, reliable company. We have coverage just for
you, priced right! UQ
m·

-'-ne good hands

Call me for details. 1\ U1

1

.

Michael A. La Pella, LUTC
.
1340 Tuskawilla Road Ste 9
On the coq1er of Red Bug & Tuskawilla
Winter Sp_rings, Fl. 32708 ,
Bus.:· 407-695-1600 ·

:
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25th aniversery of Apollo a
reminder of the potential of
the U.S. space program
Generally speaking, anniversaries are a time for
celebration, a time to look back at past accomplishments, and a time to look with anticipation at things to
come. Unfortunately, it seems, the 25th anniversary of
man's first footsteps on the moon leave little to look to
the future with. While technological advances within
the last quarter century have been amazing and have
came at light-speed, man's accomplishments in outer
space have slowed to a vacuum tube computer's pace.
And so what, many critics of the space program
say. How can a country where 23 percent of its children
live in poverty spend billions of dollars annually on
charting some distant nebula? If only it were that
simple.
To paraphrase Gene Roddenberry, the creator of
Star Trek, space is the final frontier. The billions of
dollars the United States and other countries pour into
space exploration and research is not wasted money, bu
perhaps one of the wisest investments ever made.
Within the infinite reaches of space lie the answers not
only to many of man's philosophical questions- where
did we come from, are we alone in the universe, etc.but many more practical ones as well. Zero-gravity '
medical research may soon yield a major breakthrough,
perhaps saving countless lives on Earth. In fact, earlier
this year, a space shuttle's radar detected an underground river 325 feet below the ground in a droughtstricken area of Egypt. A reclamation project is now
underway, and scientists say the discovery will help
support agriculture for the next two centuries.
Those who criticize Congress for funding the
space program while underfunding assistance programs
don't quite seem to be living in reality. Yes, there are
millions of people starving right here on o_ur planet,
indeed, in our country. However, in reality, even cutting
the space program entirely will not help one homeless
or impoverished person, nor will it fund any sort of
research on Earth. This country's government is almost
unparalleled in its ability to waste tax money, which is
exactly what will happen to any surplus funds created
by cutting the space program.
Perhaps inost importantly, the space program has
an incredible potential to create peace here on Earth.
Now that the space race is history, and the United State
must no longer prove that it has superior space technology and engineering, the United States can work with
other countries in exploring the heavens. Currently, 13
countries, including Russia, are working to construct th
first permanent space station, planned to be completed
in 2002.
Perhaps nothing more epitomizes the space
program's struggle for survival than the planned space
station. Originally scheduled to be completed in 1985,
the station has been cut in size several times, which has
delayed its construction. Most recently, it survived
being cut altogether by only one vote in Congress.
Whether or not the space station is ever completed,
though, is a separate question. And even if it is, chances ar
it will resemble an orbiting bathroom more than a space
station. Sadly, this country's once ambitious, cutting-edge
program has become about as innovative as spray cfieese.
For the space program, much like anything else, can only
go as far as its funding and support allows.
Whether one's interest is in seeing advances in
microcomputers, cancer research or insights into
biodiversity, a well-funded space program can provide all
of these. If Congress and society would look at the money
it spends on the space program as an investment, not an
expense, perhaps the 50th anniversary of the first
moonwalk will be an occasion for celebration, not for
remorse about what could have been accomplished had the
program been better funded.
·
News Editor
Sports Editor
Entertainment Editor
Opinion Editor
, Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Art Director
Production Manager

If You Think I'm Sexy
· Jason Swancey
Sean Perry
David G. Barnett
Armando Solares
Jorge Alvarez
Rodney Ellison
You've Got Problems

•

•
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Letter to the editor

·
To the editor:

After Reading your issue of 6129194, I have a few
comments.
First, every scientist knows hydrogen is a completely
nonpolluting, safe and powerful fuel, but it will not be allowed
to compete in the "fuelless future" of the world until and unless
we become fuelless. Why? Because this country is no longer
"One Nation under God, for the People, by the People, of the
People... " Instead, it is "One Nation under$$, for ... , by .. ., and
of the Politically Powerful..." and the sooner we ratify these
new but long standing precepts which we all know to be selfevident, the healthier we shall be, if not happier.
A case in point is "the mansion-of-greed" by the President of what amounts to a "University" in name only. A
responsible student body would see to it that such a "figurehead-as-he" is fired and a true academically-oriented President worthy of the title is hired. All one needs to do is compare
programs of UCF with other fully-accredited universities.
Face it! UCF is a joke as a university ... an extension of a
''School-of-entertainrnent-in-the-mold-of-Disney-Land-AUniversally-accepted-Joke-in-Higher-Education!"Howdare
he [President Hitt] stand still for another insult to injury- Big
Time Football etc. over a truly viable academic institution
with only a few well-supported "Pets and Pals" of the local
Military-Industrial complex who would hardly think of hiring
your best graduates who may know a little about technical
matters but almost nothing about their scientific bases.

·•.

Even your "Environmental Award" (of no monetary
value) has a "900-telephone-number" and no address for even
a "poor" scientist to enter, whereas your campus security has
three "800-phone-numbers." Why not? They have more programs than the Natural Science Department - UCF has
certainly eclipsed U. of Miami as the "Basket-weavingcapital" of the pretend universities with its programs in
"campus security." Surely a great match for its Department of
Gaming, its "Department of the Seamy Underbelly," and its
Department of Kitsch.
Surely you would be hung in effigy by the female
segment of most universities for allowing the Tan Fastique ad
.. . let alone your sell-out to moguls of Sports and HighEntertainment that pray on youi student-body female or not!
Congratulations to Brynner Yee and especially Gina
Michaud for being thoughtful· exceptions to the PoorestStudent-Newspaper I've ever read. In fact the poorest of ten I
have read from California, Texas, Wyoming, Illinois, Wisconsin, Virginia, Iowa, Florida, and Pennsylvania just to name
a few of the states I've taught in, and my major was not even
in "sophomoric-student-newspaper-writing,,'" and none of
my degrees were from the wasteland of academia - Florida!
May God bless you, your paper, "Your University," and
your educationally deprived state ... You all need it!

•
(

Dr. John Homer Carman
B.S., M.S., Ph. D. etc. ... of Care-Man Enterprises
Orlando

•
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ft is time for Clinton to recognize the need to continue the Drug War
Bush was right in carrying the drug war down to
Columbia.
I was watching television last evening when I came
across Stories of the Highway Patrol . It showed officers
arresting a drug dealer at his house. They broke the door
down after he refused to respond, following loud announcements and a waiting period. When he was asked if
there were drugs in the house, he repeatedly proclaimed he
wasn't a drug dealer, despite the obvious awareness of the
police and the drug-sniffing canine before his eyes.
As the suspect was being led away an officer drove
a point home, "We need to get these little guys. We can't
just go after the big guys. If we leave these little guys alone
they'll become big guys."
This situation perfectly illustrates the clear need to
be tougher with criminals. This man was only a small time
dealer who sold limited supplies marijuana, but he had
been doing this for a considerable time.
The guy didn't have a college education and I doubt
he ever finished high school. He wasn't very smart./ have
drugs but I'll lie, even though I see this drug-sniffing dog
in front of me. What was he? He was the average criminal

'

who fits the profile for a drug dealer perfectly. They
possess little education, have little fear of breaking the law,
lack moral direction and don't think too much.
These people act on instinct and are motivated by
money. Like al1 savage, carnal creatures, they only understand one language-force! Remember when you were a
little kid, if your mother said don't do something, you did
it. It was when she slapped your hand or scolded you that
you stopped doing it. People, especially those lacking
ethics and moral direction, tend to be deferred from criminal actions because of the fear of punishment and retaliation.

-·
This point can be demonstrated by a rape statistic 25 percent of all college men surveyed stated they would
rape a woman if they were guaranteed they would get away
with it. The same men said they wouldn't rape a woman
because they would be caught and jailed.
If you need another reference to relate to, then
simply look inward. Like most aspiring, career-minded
college students you probably want to be employed in a
professional and financially rewarding position. Like most
law-abiding citizens, you probably also pay your taxes,
traffic and parking tickets and video store late fees. Why?
Probably, to some extent, because you don't want to
possess a criminal record, ruin your credit report, or have
your license suspended. You may also obey the law to
avoid the further punishment of lost employment opportunities. After all, corporations don't generally hire criminals.
This is not to say that people are all bad, or that we
are all criminals, but that we all have some bad in us.
The difference between most people and criminals is
mainly a matter of degrees - the potential criminal needs
more to deter them from committing the criminal act. This
is due to the fact that they tend to weigh the immediate risk
of imprisonment or conviction with less fear. The only way
to halt this extraordinary willingness to gamble with punishment is by: 1) increasing prison terms and 2) making
convictions more likely. A thief is less likely to steal if he

Summer, sun and the 700 Club: Part I of II
Armageddon is upon us!
Or something like that, anyway.
The religious right has been in the news a great deal
lately. Check out some of the recent issues of The New York
Times and The Washington Post, or some of the political
inroads they've been making and you may be surprised. Pat
Robertson recently gushed, on his 700 Club television show,
"we've won nine of the major elections since 1992." So what's
going on?
Well, if you want the scoop on current political trends
read something else. I've been given the enviable job by the
brethren at the Temple of Virulence - the Rev. Ray Gunn
Virus presiding - of checking up on the religious right' s
media onslaught; or, as Flavor Flav of Public Enemy (he of the
43 arrests for driving with a suspended license) would call
them, their "media assassins."
Since the oppressive Florida heat melted the few functioning brain cells I had to begin with, I decided to see what our
good friends in television evangelism are doing. So, I locked
all the doors of my double-wide trailer, took the phone of the
hook, bought myself a pair of fresh "AA" batteries for the
remote control and holed up with Pat Robertson and his merry
band of self-righteous sycophants.
Why not watch Pat's 700 Club for a whole week, then
fill you in on his antics? Or better yet, watch every evangelical
show on the Praise The Lord Network-you know, a public
service of sorts - but more on that later.
I'll admit to a long history of indulging in the guilty
pleasure of watching television evangelists. These folks really
know how to put on a good show.
I was transfixed in 1984 as Oral Roberts testified that he
had seen and spoken to a vision of a 900 foot tall Jesus Christ.
I was stupefied between 1986-87 as Jim and Tammy Faye
Bakker sang their way into people's hearts and wallets and
built a huge theme park and entertainment complex worth
several hundred million dollars in North Carolina.
I was titillated when Jimmy Swaggart wailed about
"mendacity" after his little indiscretions. And I was electrified
- or was it merely an electric shock - in 1991, when I laid
my hands on the TV screen at the insistence of Robert Tilton.
I thought he was talking to me when he shut his eyes, clenched
his fists and shook them in the air screaming: "Someone out
there doubts what I'm saying right now. You need to lay your
hands upon the television screen." I was finally convinced I'd
become an evangelical TV junkie.
The concept behind having a television ministry is
simple - strangeness. The more maudlin and strange the
show is, the better. These shows are so bad they're good. It
seems that they're all based on the same concepts: strange

charisma, strange hair, strange names, strange tongues, strange
singing and strange fund-raising.
If you don't have the requisite amount of charisma, get
an awful hair-do or an offbeat name. When Benny Hinn first
hit the airwaves his accent was so thick he was nearly
unintelligible. But that "comb-over from the left of hell" was
bound to keep viewers glued to their TV screens in hopes of
seeing it move one day. Or what about a brawny man and
singing minister called Laverne Tripp? Enough said.
If you've done the hair and name thing and are still not
pouring cash by the truck load directly into your bank account
try "tongues." "Tongues" is when a preacher, acting as a
conduit for God - or when the spirit moves him or her breaks into a language that is supposed to sound like the
language of heaven. It's supposed to sound like the ancient
language of Aramaic. But unfortunately for a virulent heathen
like myself, it sounds like gibberish.
Back in the days when he was still making a name for
himself - before that pesky tart Diane Sawyer had it in for
him - Robert Tilton would often, in mid-sentence, break into
tongues. It went something like this: "Somebody out there, I
can see a cancer on the inside of your neck. You need to come
to the TV screen and lay your .. .. absoombaba nay a
ontowalbamayah soontee bambma, para bailar la bamba ....
lay your hands on the screen and you'll be healed."
If you' re still not raking in the cash, then follow this easy
TV evangelist script. Get a bad haircut, bad make-up, a bad
suit of clothes and have an awful to mediocre singing voice.
Then get yourself a TV show and sing a lot.
Start each show off with a little singing, then a little
testimony followed by more singing. Then restate the ministry's
objectives- new TV studios, more satellite space, a ministry
in Sumatra, et al, so you can reach more people to ask for more
money. Sing some more, then testify and sing some more.
Then you do the laying of the hands and watch the crippled
walk anew and close with a song.
Flannery O'Connor couldn't have written it this well.
Let's sing.
You've been infected.
In ·the next Virus Rant, Part II: A cozy week with Pat
Robertson and The 700 Club.

knows his chances of escape from long imprisonment are
slim.
Considering all this, how can it be said the increased
spending on law and drug enforcement by the Bush administration was wrong? By taking the drug war which kills
thousands in their youth to South America, Bush began to
send a message to drug lords - they were going to be
punished if they didn't cease their murderous trade.
I am not denying the need to improve education and
employment opportunities. It is obvious that crime seems
more desirable when one is in poverty, but there is nonetheless a need to be tougher with criminals.
Being poor, unemployed or uneducated is not an
acceptable excuse to steal, murder or plunder. Education
and employment will never completely solve the problem.
Most criminals are not motivated by employment or intelligence. They were the lazy and stupid kids who gave us
hell in high school, picked fights and extorted money from
nerds.
If Clinton wants to make America safe, as he vowed
to in his election campaign, then he must begin to spend
more on crime and less on pork.
And if Clinton wants to build more jobs and make
America smarter, following the liberal ideology of fighting crime by fighting poverty and illiteracy, he should push
for less taxes and begin providing some more choice in
schooling. Why isn'the cutting taxes and providing incentives for parents to send children to private schools which
generally produce better educated adults?
All he seems to do is overtax Americans during a
recession, thereby forcing kids to attend dilapidated, violent schools his own child would never be sent to. How
criminal!

STUDENTS
TAKING ACTION
A friend of mine, who is an engineer at NASA,
recently took a three day canoeing trip through the
Everglades. When he returned I was anxious to hear
about the trip, as I had never visited the Everglades. I was
shocked when he told me that he had scarcely seen any
wildlife the entire three days.
The Everglades should be teaming with wildlife.
Sadly, it is disappearing right out from under our noses.
Farming and development are encroaching on our beautiful Everglades and destroying what is left of their
beauty.
There are plans for a new development which will
destroy approximately 2,400 acres of wetlands which are
crucial to the restoration of the Everglades. Wayne
Huizenga, owner of Blockbuster Video, plans to drain
these wetlands and build an amusement park in their
place. Florida House Bill #1875 was recently passed
which givesBlockbuster450 acres of public wetlands for
$1. The bill also gives Blockbuster its own municipality,
i.e.: taxing district, police and fire departments, etc.
The Everglades are a unique ecosystem which
exists nowhere else on Earth. Several species of plants
and animals which exist only in the Everglades are now
endangered. Called "The River of Grass," it's a slowmoving, 60 mile-wide river which empties into Florida
Bay and the Gulf of Mexico. Much of the fresh water
supplied to the Everglades has been diverted for fanning
and development. Decreased fresh water flows, fertilizer
runoff and development are the main reasons for the
Everglades unhealthy state. Half of the Everglades has
already been taken for farming and development. Ninety
percent of the bird population has been completely wiped
out.
The Everglades is not a commodity which can be
sold off to those interested in exploiting them for a quick
buck. They belong to us all. These are our Everglades and
they are rapidly being taken away from us. If we do not
act now, no one will. And if no one acts, the Everglades
will be lost. We cannot afford a loss such as this.
If you would like to be involved, please contact
David Allen, president of the UCF Environmental Society, at 249-2807. We will make a difference.
- Dana A. Kovar
UCF Student
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NS/M to share 4 bedroom hse, close FURNITURE-courch, chair, 2 dressers,
to UCF. Incl., W/D, own room.Matt sin el bed. All need to go. 382-3868.
g
275-8623 after 6:30
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. M/F, share 211 1/2, (no pets), Univ. Home: 3/2, UCF area, with split plan WANTED: An energetic responsible A+ Typing and Word Processing
ay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student Union Apartments across from UCF and eat-in kitchen, oversize yard
person to watch our children and do Quality work! Quick results!
tsTues9pm PH 218. All Welcome! $212.50+ 1/2 util., $' 125 dep. 277- with sprinkler system, deck and
light chores in Longwood. We can Call today! (407) 366-7123
9233 ask for Ella
ence, $84,900. Call 679-7394
workanroundstudentschedules. C a l l i - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
------------1263-8931
Mobile Home East of UCF, 63'x14', 1-P-T-/E_m_p-lo_y_m_e-nt-(A_u_g-- -_- -)-st-u-t- Professional typing in my home allows
16 2 9
2BR, 2BA, adjoining shed, W/D dents needed to conduct interviews metooffermyservicesatveryresonable
M/F N/S. Room is master bedroom
hookups, covered carport, screened of departing passengers at Orlando rates. Term papers, reports, resumes,
w/private bath. 180/mo + 1/3 util.
Oakwood Village
patio, was home of recent grads. Intl. Airport. Flexible schedules 20 _ coverletters,etc. Foryourconvenience,
Call 282-8183
$99 1st months rent (selected apts)
Mustsell. Nice, mustseetoappreci- 30 hrs per week. Parking pro- I have a FAX, so your drafts can be
.
$35 each application
NS/MF to share 3/2 Hse m Alafaya $ d
it
1-a_te_.
_$8_Kl_o_b_o_._4_26_-_97_8_5_ _ _--1 vided.$ 7/hr. Forfurther info contact faxed, saving you a delivery trip. CALL
99
Woods· $330, util. incl. Avail Now! A
~pos rt
t""
JANE SPRING at 645-0800. I'm only a
ny size apa men ....
Bed- queen set. Never used, $135. Dr. Harold Klee-Rm 251 Eng. Bldg. phone call away.
A
366-7848 nn
Call Oakwood now: 678-2987
657-0678.
823-2270 wk, 678-0767 home.
SF to share 2 bdrm 2 bath on comer 2bd/2ba duplex w/screened porch,
CC Ln & Chickasaw 15 min to UCF, 5 very close to campus, available Condo, 1/1 $18,500 near UCF, upOTHtR,
into VCC.$250/mo+ 1/2util. 774-0012 Sept. 1, $525 plus $200 dep. 381- stairs w/balcony, new paint, lighted
Term papers& resumes at terrific rates.
MINS Undergrad., toshare3bd/21ba 9228
tennis, clubhouse. 628-3010/644281-8888. M-S 9-9 Genny.
Apt., own bedroom, $225/mo + util. 2bd/2ba duplex, very close to 1028 ask for Bee Eple, Watson LOST: Dayfunner, classic edition.
$150 dep. 3 mi. from campus, lots of school, screened porch. Avail. , 1-R_e_a_lty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---i Left in Career Resource Center,
amenities. Call 365-8923 (leave
msg.)
Share 212 house with liberal N/S.
W/D, privacy fence, nice. $285 + 1/
2 util. 695-8519

betweenAug:24-Sept.1.$525plus
$200 de . 381-9228
Furnished room, private bath, kitchen,
phone and cable TV privileges in a large
home, close to UCF, $75/wk. 658-8937

M/Fneededtoshare2/2 townhouse
in Fox Hunt. N/S only. $250/mo.
Dave 823-8054 (w). Small pets OK.

~~~(611111,lll.

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM';

YEAR-ROUND PART-TIME
.IOBS AVAILABLE AS

PACKAGE
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1-------------;

Schwinn Traveler, extra light, 10 Tues., 7112 . Please call 481-8005 K.C.O. Inc. Typing$1.50678-6735
spd, mens bike w/tire pump+ lock,
$50; Chester drawer 4 big drawers .,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - t
$40, 679-4684 eves.
SERVICE: Do you need $$$$ for
WORDMASTERS
Homeforsale. / inAlafayaWoods. college? We will find private sector Typingandresumeservice.Since1986
32
funding for you. Give you a written for all your student needs. IBM and
$76,900. Assum-non-qualify w/ money back ·quarantee. Call 1-407- laser equip. Same-day service avail.
$1 OK down+ terms. 359-9864. 223 _8045
We've moved, call for info. 277-9600
Owner motivated

Production Manager
Person withMacPagemaker,
Photoshop, and paste-up exp.
needed to supervise prcxluction of The Central Florida
Future. Must be avail. Tues.
momillgs. Paid position. Call
Dave, 823-8054.

Woody Dudley, D. V.M
Birds, Cats, Dogs, ~eptiles and Exotics
Special rates for students, faculty and staff
Mitchell Hammock Veterinary Cli~
45 Alafaya Woods Blvd.
~
Oveido, Fl. 32795
·.

t
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ThHe
and
trailers with packages weighing up to 100 lbs. (avg. weight is 20 lbs.) • - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
• Earn $7 /hr. while you stay in shape .

~
e
e

·Tuition assistance after 30 days.
• Work 3 to 5 hrs. a day.
• Monday-Friday workweek. No weekends!
• Work the shift that best fits your class schedule:
2:30 am - 7:30 am or 5:30 pm - 10:30 pm
• Opportunities for advancement into management with a
$1 BILLION proven leader in the small package delivery market
and the fastest growing subsidiary of $4.2 Billion Roadway
Services, Inc.

Apply in person
9 am • 2 pm • Monday • Friday

ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM, INC.
3001 Old Winter Garden Road
Orlando, FL
EO/AAE

Wolff system tanning at

Tan-Fastique
Tanning Salon

USED CARS
1988 OLDS CIERA
V6, FULL POWER
50,000 MILES
$4900
1990 HONDA CIVIC
5 SPEED
AIR CONDITIONING
$5900
1990 HYUNDAI
SONATA
52000 MILES
$3900
1991 CHEVY BLAZER
TAHOE PACKAGE
$9900
1992 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA
$6900
1988 NISSAN PICKUP
4 SPEED
AIR CONDITIONING
$3900

1O Visits for $25.00
•Acrylic Nails (students discounts available)
•Massage therapist

282-6042

•NEW TRIM & SLIM ~HIGH CREAM NOW AVAILABLE
REEDY PLAZA -10376 E. COLONIAL
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30AM - 9PM SATURDAY 9AM - 6PM
MASSAGE THERAPIST #MA 0011

('

CALL BILL LEONARD

NOW!
8202 EAST COLONIAL
DRIVE
ORLANDO, FL. 32817
(407) 275-5790

282-0505
Located across from U.C.F., in
the UC6 Shopping Center

We Deliver!
Saturday and Sunday night
5-10 p.m.
$2.99 pitchers

Theatre UCF exorcises its 'Holy Ghosts'

This Week
LIVE

•

(July 20-25)

Clever writing, good performances save the final summer production
by Ray Gunn Virus
Music editor
Coleman Shedman is not having a good day.
His wife Nancy has run off in
his pick up truck, with his
grandmother' sheirloomsugarspoons
in tow, and has joined the Amalgamation Holiness Church Of God With
Signs Following.
The denizens of this "snake
handling" Pentecostal church include
a pair of homosexual truck drivers, a
harlot, an Elvis look-a-like and a man
. haunted by the ghost of his bird dog.
And that's just the tip of the iceberg.
Nancy had the audacity to runaway
with the preacher's idiot son and she
plans on marrying the preacher Obediah Buckhorn Sr.
Now what's a hard drinking,
wife-beating, rural-Tennessee fish
farmer like Coleman to do?
Playwright Romulus Linney
explores the world of psychic and
emotional desolation that leads people
to find solace in strange places in
Theatre UCF' s auspicious, yet uneven, production of Holy Glwsts.
Linney (Childe Byron, Jesus
Tales) has great range as a playwright
~ind novelist, but his strength lies in

texture and insight, as well as in his
ability to imbue with pathos what
another, less adept artist might have
rendered as a caricature. Most of the
cast does an admirable job in this
respect.
George Castells, Billy Dwyer

such aplomb that it seems he just
walked off the set of Deliverance.
And Hanemann's (Bonnie Bridge)
vacuous tart with a libido for "every
good Christian boy's energy" is at
once enticing and repellent.
Some of the problems - it

photo/ ROSE

and Brook Hanemann excel in their
portrayals of these untethered backwoods souls. Castells (Coleman
Shedman) skillfully mixes his petlormance with enough outrage and stupefied disbelief to carry the show.
Dwyer (Oby Jr.) plays the preacher's
vapid-smiling, dim-witted son with

happened on more than one occasion
during the summer season - come
from the performances of the featured
and professional guest artists. Under
Belinda Glennon' s direction, most of
the cast is adequate. But Glennon
could have elicited a more visceral
petlormance from Jason Lee in the

crucial role of Obediah Buckhorn Sr.
Lee turns in a pedestrian performance as the libidinous preacher.
His wooden portrayal of Buckhorn
Sr., which is an extraordinary role,
ranks as the most uncharismatic "charismatic evangelical'' ofrecent history.
In a world full of David Koreshs' and
Benny Hinns,LeewalksthroughHoly
Glwsts as if he were Al Gore. It is a
clear miscalculation by Lee and
Glennon on the approach to this character and one that nearly undermines
the production.
But the passion and existential
strength of Linney' s story is difficult
to derail, despite the "well-made" turn
that ends of the play.
ItisafinewayforTheatre UCF
to close its inaugural summer season
this week. And that bodes well for the
upcoming winter season that features
productions of The Kentucky Cycle,
Euripides's Trojan Women andBeth
Henley's The Wake Of Jeremy Foster.
Holy Ghosts continues at
the University Theatre
through Sunday, July 24. For
more information and tickets
caH the box office, 823-1500.

MUSIC REVIEWS

20 •FADETOBLACK
(SUNSET STRIP)
21 • DAN SIEGEL
(PINKIE LEE'S)
22 • THE OFFSPRING
AND GUTTERMOUTH
(THE EDGE)
• BRAILLE CLOSET
(YAB YUM)

•

•
•

23 •THE EAGLES AND
MELISSA ETHERIDGE
(CITRUS BOWL)
•YELLOWMAN
(ASYLUM)
•DONKEY
(THE GO LOUNGE)

•

24 •KID RIDLYN

(FAIRBANKS INN)
•PULL
(CLUB NOWHERE)
25 •TABITHA'S
SECRET
(DOWNTOWN
JAZZ & BLUES)

\'€ST€RDA \''S

•

MUSIC (7/19)
-

ALB. SURE

DO IT 2 THE MUSIC
EVERYTHING BUT THE
GIRL

AMPLIFIED HEART
Pantera

Far Beyond Driven
(East/West Records)

...

Thecowboys:fromhellareback,
and this time they're taking no prisoners. ThislittlegemdebutedatNo. l on
the Billboard album charts the week
of its release and shows no sign of
slowing down. When was the last time
a pure metal album went to No. 1
without having some sort of "alternative" tag on it?
On Far Beyond Driven, the
band's seventh album, (its third major
label release) Pantera provides the
heaviest and most attitudinal music to
date. This album is an audio asswhoopin' taken to a completely new
level. "Slaughtered" showcases lead
vocalist Phil Anselmo's borderline
death metal vocals while guitarist
''Dimebag" Darrell's guitar sounds
like a chainsaw ripping back and forth
through your speakers. ''UseMyThird
Arm" is a locomotive tearing down a
broken track, a sound that could only
be attributed to the rhythm section of
bassist Rex and ''Dimebag' s" brother,
Vinnie Paul.
Check out the cool Sabbath
cover ''Planet Caravan" andde.tiJVtely
sit back with ''Good Friends and a
Bottle of Pills." Buy it or steal it ,but
just get it!
•Tom DiPaolo

Marilyn Manson
Portrait OfAn American Family
(Nothing I lnterscope)

Offspring
Smash
(Epitaph)

Shootyz Groove
Jammin' In Vicious Environments
(Mercury)

Marilyn Manson's debut LP is
so laughably bad and terribly contrived that it earns a well deserved spot
between any Kiss andNine InchNails
album.
Trent Reznor (NIN) co-produced this awful attempt at a "high
concept" look at the human condition.
But instead of insight, Portrait comes
off as unintentionally hilarious tripeall too familiar territory for Reznor.
Credit Mr. Manson, lyricist/ "backwards masking and child manipulations," for trying to shock, bl,lt merely
spewing out schlock like "Wrapped In
Plastic" and "Cake and Sodomy."
Sample lyric: "libido, libido fascination, too much oral defecation I white
trash get down on your knees, time for
cake and sodomy /I am the god offk, I am the god of f-k."
And if that weren't sufficiently
puerile, the grammatically impaired
Manson offers this bit of doggerel on
''Cyclops:" "Cyclops woman is the
eyeoftheworld/who'sreflection'sin
the retina? I she can't see nothing at
all."Cool! It's enough to hold the attention of a 13 year-old boy - for a
minute.

It's quite obvious that the immortal torch of heavy music has been
passed from the grunge scene to that
which is punk. This is due in major
part to the push of the soon-to-be
major Epitaph records. With bands
like NOFX, Pennywise, Down By
Law and now Offspring, Epitaph is
definitely bringingpunkintothemainstream.
On Offspring's second release,
Smash, the band provides pure
stripped-down West Coast punk rock,
period. (No pseudo-British accents
here.) From the ironic intro of ''Time
toRelax,"totheMTVbuzzhit"Come
Out and Play," ("you gotta keep 'em
separated"), Offspring kicks out the
bootboy jams and keeps kicking until
you're unconscious from the sheer
power or asleep from the repetition.
Some might be dulled at Offspring's
simple three-chord riffs and moronic
pinhead choruses. You could put this
CD on any track and think you're
listening to the previous one. But the
passion and sounds ofpunk rock were
not based on Satriani's technical expertise or Morrison's deep lyrics they're fueled on power, energy and
anarchy. And Offspring delivers.
• Tom DiPaolo

Shootyz Groove's new album
neither takes place in a vicious
enviroment nor is it jammin.' This
band from Beantown is following the
most recent popular trend, crossing
over and mixing hardcore sounds with
rap. It's simply amazing that this band
could be so clear and precise musically yet so inept lyrically. The rap
voices aren't bad; however, their lyrics are simply horrendous. This CD
would have sounded better if the rappers wouldhaverecited the Gettysberg
Actress.
Here are a few examples of
these words of wisdom. On the final
track, titled "R.I.TW.," ShootzGroove
breaks it down: "So let me go let me go
let me let me go crazy/ let me go let me
let me go crazy." While I'm in a deep
state of thought on the symbolism in
those lyrics, representing a young hiphop generation yearning to vent years
of pent up frustration, here are some
more lyrics. This is from "In The
Ocean": ''I wanna drive off a cliff into
aseaofblissG/loveisin my air so the
ocean wilJ not miss me/ never will it
drown me let me break it down see/ do
itcausel'mlovingthepushingandthe
shoving." Peace out G!
•Jason Swancey

• Ray Gunn Virus
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JUST A THOUGHT
SEAN PERRY
From past experiences in the
journalismandpublicrelationsfields
I have been told of bylines, headlines, cutlines, deadlines and borderlines. It may seem that with all
these conservative restraints on ereativity it would become difficult to
produce something original and
unique from the rest of the linear
world of print.
In the last 12 or so months the
coun try has become a derailed train
of rebellion, struggling to pull itself
back on track. Rather than fall prey
to the commercialism of the elder
generation, we have offered a commercial version of revolt through
our own generation's forum of free
speech.
Not only do we refuse to be
labelled by our seniors in the fine
print of tabloid journalism, but we
.dispel their theories by developing
our own labels and then attempting
to profit from them.
Am I to believe that because
of oneclevercollegegraduate'smarketing scheme, then I must be a
Generation X' er for the rest of my
dreary 20? Or are the world leaders
. such as Gannett, Tribune Co. and
the Times the definitive on our politically correct label?
I support the grunge and punk
sounds of music if not for any other
reason, just because it pi~ses off the
elders, and confuses the writers out

•

there throwing stereotypes like rocks at
the glass house these' 80s children have
constructed.
Whether it is a stone block that
the big burly kid down the street bashes
on with a hammer, or the poem that fair
little blonde etched on a tree at the bus
stop; these individuals share one thing.
They have both produced one of the
finer, unmolested pieces of art, without
sacrificing their integrity or falling victim to the impurity of the commercial
world.
Whatdowelabelthesechildren?
Do we call the kid smashing the rock a
. GenerationX'erifhewasbornin 1968,
or would he be a baby-boomer if he
smashed that same rock 20 years earlier?
This hierarchy that demands
some sort of label on our youth, and
then expects them to adapt and conform to these ideals - whether conservative and mature or radical and dissident - must qeed to casting the stones
and peer into the glass house at the
reflection.
So now I must summarize my
opinions in an effort to finalize this
literature within the framework of the
structured column. Then thereadermay
label me as a rebellious columnist, or
possibly a conservative entertainment
editor. Either way, hopefully they will
read on and then be influenced to listen
to our feature artist and view our featured· theatre project, as if they were a
cute blonde or a bully beating on a rock,
unaware of the restraints of bylines,
deadlines and borderlines.
Sometimes it makes me wonder
who are the true artists and who are the
ones just attempting to illustrate and
explain them through the confines of
the structured world.
WUCF and Theatre UCF hav
both attempted to explain and defin
their respective arts, so check out th
Axis that has brought them both to
gether, and then pay them a visit.

DEANA'S SKIN ART STUDIO
TATTOOS
Licensed, Award Winning
Individual expression
Female Artist Deana Lippens

with a lifetime uarantee

....................................................

GAMEPLAYERS
FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER
INVITES

YOU AND YOUR
TO
OUR

FRIENDS

GRAND OPENING

••
••
••
•
•••

LASER GRUNGE
The Unforgettable
U2 Laser Show

The Bes• In Al•erna•i'Ve IVlusic
Friday & Sat'urday: 9:00 & 1 0:00 p.m.

Friday & Saturday: 11 :oo· p.m.

THIS SATURDAY JULY 23,
FROM 6:00 - 8:00 P.M.

PINK
FLOYD
·Dark Sicle Oif The Nloon

FREE GAMES ! ! DOOR PRIZES ! !

Friday & Saturday: Midnight

FREE ADMISSION TO THE PHUN SHAK !!
PIZZA SUPPLIED BY ROJO'S ! !

OVER 50 GAMES!! VIDEO GAMES!! PRIZES!!
WIDE SCREEN MORfAL KOMBAT II !!
POOL !! POKER AND SLOT MACHINES !!

••
•

PARTIES !! PRIVATE RENTALS !! GROUP RATES!!

:

NEXT TO THE UC-7 THEATRES. 282-2474

: ____
C_O_RN_E_R_O~F~":".U:':"'N::'IV:":'E::'R=s1=T=v':"-::&:'"""7'A';"'L"":'A~F~A-;,Y;-:A~T::':RA~I;;L--,

,
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• .................................................. .

COST FOR A.LL SHOWS $ 6 -_SC>
Seating is limited and on a first-come, first-served basis.

bJ\l[:'''

Prices an:~~; subj~~::::~eT::::::::::::inel ~m;~

o~i{~ ~~Orlando Science Center I John Young Planetarium

~-G<(.
....A

810 E. Rollins Street• Orlando, FL 32803 • 407-896-7151

Take 1-4 to exit 43, 1/4 mile East on left in Loch Haven Pork.
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callher
• AXIS writer Andi
Johnson goes on the air
with WUCF afternoon
disc jockey Scary Mary.
"Scary Mary" sits before the
circuit board in a Loony Tune's
"save the planet" T-shirt, black
stretch pants and white shoes with
no laces. She wears lots of earrings and seven bracelets made of
sundried ingredients. She is the
disc jockey for WUCF in the Afternoon on WUCF-FM 88.9 Monday through Friday, 3 to 6 p.m ..
Why the name Scary Mary?
"It rhymed," she says. "It
was better than_'Harry Mary' or
'Cherry Mary' ... "
Her name is.appropriate because "it's scary when people
don't call for requests and I pick
the music.
"I tell the listeners if they
leave it up to me to pick the music,
they will end up with something
that will be a surprise to hear.
Because I'll pick up something
crazy or wild or an adventure pick

.

,orcaUher

,caUheranytime
(

- one they aren't expecting."
"I've gotten a couple phone
calls from people threatening I
should change the music I was
playing or they'd change it for
me. So, I'd rather not [reveal my
real name]."
Ken Montgumery, also
known as MC2, one of the many
late night DJ's on the station, admits that Mary has the most coveted and ·enviable spot on the
WUCF programming schedule
due to the amount of air time as
well as her strong following of
listeners.
Scary Mary leans back in
her chair atan intersection of tables
laden with CD players, turntables,
a telephone and a computer monitor, "We used to play ~traight alternative rock- the normal Pearl
Jam, Nirvana, Soundgarden. What
we are doing now is getting a big
eclectic mix. We're going with
rap, hip-hop, acid jazz, techno,
ambient music an~ trance - ·just
a slew of things. Basically, we are
calling it the no-format format.

It's the best of all types of music
that you can't hear on commercial
radio.
'"Alternative' means everything else, so we are trying to get
away from that label. This is something that hasn't been tried at this
station before. We're trying to
broaden people's minds and get
them open to more music than
what everybody's listening to.
"We're trying to give more
stuff a chance. Right now we have
a steel drum band in rotation; you
would have never heard that before," she laughs, swiveling
around in her chair.
"Right now we don't have
new lo~al stuff. We just had the
Crowd in last Friday. They did an
acoustic set and interview. We've
had Low Pressure," she says, explaining that can't recall any more
local bands she played on the air.
"We need CD's. Not tapes
- tapes are too hard."
She remembers another local band. "Oh, we have Dust in
rotation. If a local band wants us
to pay attentior...the them - get it

on CD.
"We get a slew of CD's everyday. The music director
[Wayne Parkins], another disc
jockey [usually Divine Bovine],
and myself listen to them and we
make it or break it."
"Right now, I'm listening
to Boingo and Drown. Those are
the ones I play at home the most.
Here, the Beastie Boys. I liked
Blur."
What are Scary Mary's future plans?
"I'm not sure ifl'm going to
stay a disc jockey, or I might go
into some other aspect of music,

like in a record company pushing
bands."
The best part of being on the
radio is "the anonymity of it. Unless they recognize my voice, they
will have no· clue who I am."
Her job has its ups and
downs, however, she admits. "It's
kind of scary talking to no one.
All you do is talk to a mike, there's
nobody there - no one in the
room with me.
"One thing about this job:
you must have a cast iron bladder!
Because if there's no one here to
watch the board, you have to wait
three hours 'til you can go!"

(

~PINKERTON
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SECURITY SERVICES

Needed; Full or part time personnel
Flexible Shifts available to fit your schedule.
Class 11 0 11 security license or certificate required
$5.25PH after training
$6.50PH for temporary specials
(407)332-7600

( )

ARBOUR VILLAGE APARTMENTS
11600 MacKay Blvd., Orlando, FL 32.Si.6 • 282-7333

. STUDENT MOVE IN SPECIALS
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES
Private' Clubhouse
•
·•
• 2 ·pools & sauna
Complete
·fitness
center
.
·. •
•
• Sand volleyball court •
•
• Lighted tennis court
• Lighted basketball court •
•
• 2 laundry facilities
•

•

Directions: From University Blvd.,
tum right on Alafaya Trail, on the
right..or from Hwy. 50 (east). tum
left on;Afafaya Trail, on· the left

Br~akfast

bars
25 acres of wooded atmosphere
Generous closet space
·
Window coverings
Fully-equipped kitchens
Minutes from UCF
Laser bus right to school
24-hour emergency maintenance

OFFICE HOURS:·· .
M.;,F ·9-6; SAT. 10-4;

SUN.12-5

Student Legal Services
Problems With:

Across from UCF!
*Under ·New Management*
We offer beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom apartments from
$360 ( 1 bedroom) to $425 (2 bedrooms).

•Walking distance from UCF
•Covered Parking
•Laundry facilities
.. •Pool
•Central Heat and Air Conditioning ·

Enquire about our free rent special!
University

12017 Sloan Drive
Pasture
~
Orlando, Fl. 32826
~~ ~
(407)273-4097
Sloan
Office hours (M-F) 9-5pm (Sat.) 12-4pm

•Landlords
•Insurance
•Contracts
•Traffic Tickets

Need:
•A Will
•A Name Change
•Uncontested Dissolution
UCF's Student Legal Services provides free
legal consultation and representative in certain legal areas for qualified UCF students.

For information or an appointment
call 823-2538
or stop by t~e student center
room 210
Monday--Friday 8am-5pm
Funded through Activity & Service Fee
by the Student Government Association

..,
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.....p party comes to an end
Andrew Varnon
Just kickin' it

•

That's it, folks. It's over. The
World is packing up its bags and going
home. Brazil and Italy tried to stretch
out World Cup USA '94 for as long as
they could, but after 90 minutes of
scoreless regulation and 30 minutes of
scoreless overtime, they diced for a
winner and it came up Brazil.
Some will think it was an incredible irony that Roberto Baggio,
Italy's comeback king, the Buddhist
among Catholics, the famed Juventus
striker and wearer of the divine ponytail sailed the most critical of penalty
kicks over the bar to end all ofltaly's
hopes. But one way or another, it
eventually had to end. When it did, as
everyone had guessed, the Brazillians
and their samba were the only ones left
on the dance floor in the Rose Bowl.
Did they deserve it? Many have
doubted penalty kicks as a suitable
way to decide a soccer game. No
question, with this being the first World
Cup final ever to be decided by penalty kicks, the topic will be a hotly
debated one in soccer circles around
the globe. In fact, this may have been
the last we've seen of PK's in the
World Cup. Even before the final,
there were rumors thatFIFA, the international governing body of soccer,
had been considering instituting sudden death overtime as a way to cut
down the number of games that go to
PK' s or even indefinite sudden death,
to end only on a winning goal.
Sudden death does not help a
scoreless tie. However, one gets the
feeling that this particular game might
never have ended in indefinite sudden
death, save that all ofthe Italians might
have fallen to the turf with cramps
leaving nobody to stifle yet another

Brazilian advance.
Nobcx:ly doubts that Brazil was
the team to beat going into the Cup.
And in their seven games, they allowed only three goals while scoring
11. Meanwhile, the Italians seemed to
be the team of destiny, barely weathering their qualifying and opening
rounds and frequently coming from
behind and scoring shorthanded in
their advance to the final. Each team
was competing to be the first in World
Cup history to win a fourth trophy. For
this epic contest not to be decided in
the course ofplay is a definite letdown.
Aretherulestoblame?Romario
and Bebeto couldn't fini.;h off the
desperate Italians, although it seemed
thatCafu-andJorginhobeforehimbroke down the Italian defense from
thewingsandsentindangerouscrosses
timeaftertime, withoutreward.Baggio
himself had at least two shining moments in thepenalty area where he had
a clear shot on goal with no hindrance
from the defense. He rushed one and
found Claudio Taffarel, Brazil's
keeper, with the other.
All it would have taken was one
good finish and there would have been
no reason to debate the virtues of the

Buy it. Sell it. Get a new pet rabbit.
For cheap. FUTURE classified- 823-8054

PK tiebreaker. When it came down to
it, the two players perhaps best known
for their talent to baffle defenses and
find the open spaces in the goalmouth
could not end this otheiwise exciting
World Cup with a bang rather than in
anguish.
And so we watched Baresi's
miss, a save by Pagliuca, a save by
Taffarel, Romario bounces one in off
the post, and then Baggio's ill-fated
high ball. Interestingly enough, of the
dozen or so PK's awarded in regulation time throughout the tournament,
the shooters went 100 percent. It
seemed that without fail, the goalkeepers moved before the shot, the
shooters saw it, shot the other way and
scored. The art of the PK is often
deception, not power. The goalkeeper
can only cover about a third of the net
The trick is to put the ball where he's
not. Witness Demetrio Albertini, who
shot straight into the middle of the
goal, knowing Taffarel was going to
dive one way or the other.
Congratulations, Brazil, you
haveinheritedGermany'sWorldCup
Crown. Unfortunately, you did it in
the stodgy German style.

Comfortable ... Convenient ...
THAT'S

ALAFAYA TRAIL

APARTMENTS

2501 ALAFAYA TRAIL

ORLANDO, FL. 32826

COME SEE OUR
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Apartments with:
FREE water,sewer & Pest Control
GE appliances
Mini-blinds
Carpeting
AMPLE parking
Swimming pool
Entertainment deck for your
private functions
2 lighted tennis courts
Basketball court
Lighted, sand-pit volleyball court
Open Monday Thru Friday 9-5pm
Sat. 10-4pm Sun. 1 2-4pm
407 275-8950

Get excellence in dentistry, anq. . care you'll feel comfortable with.

I'am Dr. George Yarko, D.D.S., and I've provided the
of Orlando with the latest, safest dental treatments and comfortable care for over eight years.
And I'd like you to experience my personalized
care, too. So please accept my offer for a
··
complete dental exam for only $24, an $89
value. Call 282-2101 for your appointment.
Only for U.C.F. students with Valid I.D.

~eople

$24 complete dental exam and consulta~ion
(an $89 value) includes:
Health history taken • Check for loose fillings or
crowns • Check gums for disease • Oral cancer
screening• Cosmetic screening to check for chipped,
crooked, or discolored teeth • TMJ screening to check
··for cause of jaw pain, if any • Discuss findings • Get
treatment recommendations
. c'all today, because this offer ends 12/30/94

George Yarko, D.D.S.
Certified: Dental Implant Prosthetics
Mcmher: American Dental A~ sociation
Academ y of General Dentistry. Academy for
Sports Dentistry. Florida Dental Associ ation.
Greater Orlando Dental Society
.
Team Dentist: University of Central Florida ,,, ..

East Orlando Dental
17780 E. Colonial Drive, Orlando, FL 32817
(Corner of Hwy. 50 and Alafaya Tr.)

·.~

Call 282-2101

lt is o ur o fricc policy tha t th e parlen t and an}: other person responsible fo r pa)'ment has the right to refuse 10 pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed ror payme nt fo r any o ther service, examina ti on, or treatment which is performed as a result or and wit hin i2 hours of
responding to the ac.J\·enisemenr for rhe free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examinatio n, or treatme nt.

WUCF-FM Pr>ogrom Schedule
Ti>e Aflerrafwe ad GJ!txd ~e
May, June, July 1994
SUNDAY

TIME

•

I

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

I

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

I

SATURDAY

Music through the Night

4:00 AM
RecordShett

7:00 AM

TIME
4:00 AM

WUCFMoming

WUCFJazz

7:00AM

Morning
On Books

7:55 AM
Club del Sol

8:00 AM

I

8:15 AM

Letter from America

Quarks

America & the World

Hispanic Show

9:00 AM

•

Quirl<.sand

Sport and Society

7:55 AM

Audiophile

Cleveland City

Tech

8:00 AM

Aucfrtion

Club Forum

Nation

10:00 AM

Performance

11:00 AM

Today

12:00 PM

Music a

12:30 PM

the Emerald Isle

1 :00 PM

Tua Indian Show •

9:00AM
Jazz on lhe Beach

11:00 AM

BBC Outlook

,./

12:00 PM

New Letters on the Air

Rebert/James Exchange

Softwa re/Harcltalk

American Reader

12:30 PM

Soundprint

Wade in

Tua Italian

The Jewish

Dialogue

1:00 PM

Crossroads

2:00 PM

E-Town

f

the Water

Show

Hour

WUCF Spotlight

Chicago Lyric

1:30 PM

Afrt:lpq) Worldwide

Brazilian Hour

Sandy Bradley's Poth.x:k

Rhythm Revue

Opera

2:00 PM

The Bluegrass Show

WUCFinthe

4:00 PM

3:00 PM

Afternoon

5:00 PM

On Books

5:51 PM

•

Sport and Society

6:00 PM

Folk Sampler

Jazz After Hours

7:00 PM

The Blues Show

Prime Time Jazz

Blues Before

4:00 PM

Sunrise

5:00 PM

(aher the opera)

5:51 PM
6:00 PM

Blues

00<'

Saturday

8:00 PM
Reggae Reflections

9:00 PM

11:00 PM

Four Queens Jazz

I

Jazz Classics

I

Jaz.zset

Bluesstage

10:00 PM

LMngin

Knight Rock

11:00 PM

the 80s

Knight Rock

\

2:00 AM

8:00 PM

Mc:Partiand's Piano Jazz

Knight Rock ·

12:00 AM

7:00 PM

9:00 PM

Jazz from Lincx>ln Center

10:00 PM

10:00 AM

NPR Playhouse

1:30 PM

3:00 PM

8:15 AM

BBC Newshour

12:00 AM
2:00AM
4:00 AM

4:00 AM

• "EARTH AND SKr airs Monday through Friday at 12:00, 5:40 and 8:55 pm.

.

... NPR NEWSBREAKS pre pro0ded Monday through Friday at
7:01, 8:01, 10:01 & 11:01 am, and at 12:01, 1:01 & 3:01pm.

I
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Predators calm the Rage, remain undefeated
by SEAN PERRY
Entertainment editor

Sports celebrities are getting bit by the crime bug on a
regular basis, and last week was
no exception. Rudy Tomjanovich,
coach of the NBA champion
Houston Rocket's, was arrested
for drunk driving. Police pulled
him over for swerving over the
yellow line. Tomjanovichrefused
to take the field sobriety test and
later refused to take the
breathalizer, as well. The district
attorney's office eventually
dropped the charges stating insufficient evidence.
One of the most powerful
thugs in boxing (and "AFIER"
photo mcxlel for Super Cuts) Don
King was indicted on nine counts
of fraud and embezzlement. King
was charged with filing false insurance claims among other improprieties. He faces a maximum
penalty of five years in jail and a
fine of $250, 000 on each count.
DanylStrawbenymadehis
return to major league baseball
with a bang. He belted a grand
slamanddroveinfiverunsThursday against the Expos and also
homeredFriday night. Coincidentally, the Giants are playing their
best ball of the season since the
"Straw man" retume.d.
Goooaaalll !It's over. Brazil won the finale. After a scoreless overtime, the championship
game came down to penalty kicks
for the first time in World Cup
history.
Bad news out of the Cowboys camp. RunningbackEmmitt
Srnithincurre.daheadinjurywhen
the golfcart he was riding in struck
63 year old unofficial team mascot "Crazy Ray." Testscame back
negative and Smith was released
from the hospital.
In arena football, the Orlando Predators once again
showed their dominance in the
arena league by bashing theFlorida
School for theDeaf and Blind 6814.Actually, theyplaye.d theCharlotte Rage, but the outcome was
about the same.
In the NHL, Mike Keenan
pulled a double cross and quit as
coach of the Stanley Cup champion New York Rangers, stating
that the there was a problem with
his bonus, therefore the Rangers
had breached the contract. After
suppose.d negotiations with the
DetroitRe.d Wings, Keenan pulled
another surprise out of his hat and
signed withtheSt.LouisBluesfor
about the same he was making in
New York.
Judge Kevin Duffy finally
ruled to keep the salary cap, the
college draft and free agency intact stating that they were not a
violation of antitrust laws. Duffy
also mandated that the NBA an~
players must come up with a collective bargaining agreement.
That's all for this week
kids.

The Orlando Predators once
again stalked their prey in "the
Jungle" at the Orlando Arena, and
ripped apart the Charlotte Rage 6814, last Friday.
Barry Wagner calmed the Rage
on the defensive side of the ball and
lit up the boards with a record breaking 126 yards on seven catches.
Ben Bennett, Predators quarterback and local sports broadcaster,
connected with Wagner on a 45yard bomb in the first half that seemed
to set the pace for the evening.
The Predators' lead seemed
insurmountable after the record
breaking 37-point second quarter.
The entertainment value of Arena
League football was evident, despite
the lack of suspense, in the Predators' 54-point rout of the Rage.
The World Cup may have intrigued novice American sports fans
with unusual rules and low scoring
games, but the Orlando Predators
explosive offense, and the thrilling
side-shows at the arena, rivaled the
excitement of the World Cup.
The smoke-filled Orlando
Arena was host to an array of fireworks and a dozen rangers dropped
from the arena ceiling and entertained the 14,015 fans in attendance
with their crazed antics. The scoring
and fast-paced action, including
Wagner's five touchdowns, paralleled the "off-field" spectacle.
"I really don't like to come out

and watch other people play,"
Wagner said, "I always want to
play." Wagner, a perennial
ironman, has been the leader of
the squad since its arrival in Orlando.
The league is still fairly
young and promises quality football, as well as a show full of
stunts and exciting explosions.

The Orlando Predators will soon
compete with the Orlando Magic
as the top sports organization in
this town.
Wagner has proved that
many quality athletes have trickled down from National Football
League teams and have found a
place in the Arena Football
League.

SOLARES/Future

Predators wide receiver Herkie Walls had a 34-yard touchdown reception in the offensive exhibition against Charlotte.

Former NFL players like
Mark Duper, Wagnerand Bennett
have added credibility to the
league which has become a popular summer sport. And with tough
defensive squads stalking the
grounds of "the Jungle," the Predators have risen to the top of the
young league.
Rusty Russell and former
Miami Hurricane star Bernard
Clark, lead the defensive squad.
They have shut down the entire
league and have helped the team
jump out to an undefeated (8-0)
record after eight games.
In the past two years the
Predators have looked strong during the season, but then fell prey
to the Tampa Bay Storm and the
Detroit Drive in two successive
Arena Bowl championships.
This year may be different.
The offense is peaking, the receivers seem to be clicking with
Bennett and the timing is near
perfect.
The defense has found 'its
way through opposing offenses
with strong performances from the
younger players, and a gritty showing from their calloused veterans.
As the game blew wide open
and the rage calmed to a near silence, the Orlando Arena still rocked
with the Orlando Predators and their
rabid fans on a quest to the Arena
Bowl. Only this year, an appearance
isn't good enough.

UCF basketball . set to face UNLV in '94
by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor

UCFhead basketball coach Kirk
Speraw managed to take the basketball
team, as well as its fans, to the promised land last season. He did it . by
delivering a Trans America Athletic
Conference title at home, on national
television, in front of a packed UCF
Arena.
There are two words to appropriately describe the level that coach
Speraw has brought this program toBig Time! He's done this through recruitment and scheduling tough home
games. Last Wednesday, it didn't get
any easier for the Golden Knights as
Speraw announced the completion of
the 1994-95 basketball schedule. Two
home games in particular stand out both UNLV and Georgia will visit the
arena next season. In addition, UCF
will face Alabama on the road and will
again host the TAAC tournament at
the UCF Arena.
In fact, the Knights will play
seven games against teams that have
been to the NCAA tournament over
the last two seasons.
"We are very excited about the
scheduleandrealizeitwill be extremely
challenging for our program," Speraw
said. "Obviously with Georgia and
UNLV coming to Orlando, as well as
the schools from the TAAC, we have
some outstanding home games lined
up."

face Georgia. After an (;lway contest
against South Florida and a home
game versus Winthrop. UCF travelstoAlabamaDec. 19. The Golden
Knights return from Christmas break
to play host to Hartford Dec. 28 and
UNLV Dec. 30.
UCF hosts nine home conference games including one against
conference ·newcomer Campbell,
which has been to the NCAA tournament two of the last four years.
"The addition of Campbell
makes the conference even stronger," said Speraw. "It's going to be
a great race for the regular season
title and should be an exciting tournament."
Last year's tournament appearance coupled with next season's
home schedule should increase attendance and give the Golden
Knights more of a home court ad· vantage.
''People will at least come out
to see UNLV or Georgia - and then
realize that UCF has a good team as
well - and hopefully continue to
come out and support us," said assistant basketball coach Chris
Mowry.
UCF is also looking to better
prepare themselves for post-season
tournaments through scheduling
some of the top teams in college
basketball.
"The atmosphere created
from these games will help the players be better adjusted when they do
go to a Rupp Arena. Also, come
post-season we'll have already got-

ten a look at some top-caliber teams,"
said Mowry.
Students can continue to ar-

gueovertuition and book prices all
they want; however, there is one
thing they can no longer argueUCF Basketball has arrived.

-
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